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optimism in improved tissue-typing techniques based on DRW
antigens,'7 the introduction of B-cell cross-matching (which
has allowed more patients with positive antibody titres in
their serum to be transplanted'8), specific immunosuppression,
and new pharmacological agents which do not rely on steroid
effect such as cyclosporin A.19 None of these, however, can
be properly assessed without good standards of preservation:
offering inferior kidneys for transplantation must invite
disaster.
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An opportunity for
Channel 4
There is now excellent opportunity of producing more good
television programmes on health. The recently published
Broadcasting Bill1 allows for setting up a fourth television
channel under the auspices of the Independent Broadcasting
Authority (IBA). The IBA already supervises the existing
independent television companies, and its new channel is
likely to be set up in 1982; the Bill requires the IBA "to ensure
that a suitable proportion of the programmes are of an educa-
tional nature" and also "to encourage innovation and experi-
ment in the form and content of programmes." Neither
"suitable proportion" nor "educational nature" is further
defined (and it should not be, for quotas or precise instructions
do not make for good television any more than they would for
good journalism). But this Bill could provide a golden chance
of producing interesting, innovatory, and exciting features on
health.

In return for "inheriting the ether" and being allowed to

put out more advertisements, the IBA might well be expected
to do something for the general good. Making programmes
on health matters is as good as any way to do this, but no
group has lobbied the IBA -to press it into devoting some of
its educational programmes to health matters. We have no
good evidence to show that medical programmes have much
effect in improving health. Nevertheless, this lack is partly
because few careful studies have been done and partly because
too often television has concerned itself with the controversial
and the sensational. Yet entertaining programmes can be made
about the more everyday matters of medicine, and a commit-
ment by the IBA to producing innovatory programmes on
health would encourage intelligent film-makers to turn their
attention to these. Medical programmes consistently attract
viewers, but if there is no regular series they are planned and
produced by people who have neither a long-term commitment
to nor an interest in health; it takes time, knowledge, and
interest to get beyond the superficially exciting.

Traditionally the programme makers are resistant to others
deciding what programmes they should make, but there is
ample scope for them to devise programmes (both docu-
mentary and drama) that would reconcile the individual
viewer's desire for interest with the nation's need for better
health. There is a good case for an increased public awareness
of topics such as the influence of life style on health, the
limitations of what medicine can do, and the need to debate
medical priorities. The Bill requires the IBA to give the
fourth channel "a distinctive character of its own." Medicine
should be part of this and the opportunity should not be
missed.
I Broadcasting Bill. London: HMSO, 1980.

Pain and arthritis in the
African
The patterns of pain in different disorders in different com-
munities are worth much greater and deeper study than they
have been given. Not only do the patterns of chronic disorders
differ in different races in different countries but the expres-
sions of pain also vary. A symposium held in Nairobi in early
February, organised by Merck, Sharp, and Dohme Inter-
national, was attended by physicians and surgeons mostly from
various African countries to discuss pain and arthritis in the
African. Although the local conditions vary considerably in
different parts of Africa, one factor is common to all: in rural
areas most sufferers are large distances from hospitals and
often from doctors, and depend on the local village unqualified
"traditional" practitioner and the nearest pharmacist. Pain
is often something to be borne silently and uncomplainingly,
and stoicism is the rule rather than the exception. Nevertheless,
different features are seen in different tribes and this may affect
taking a history-the Hausas of Northern Nigeria understat-
ing their symptoms, the Efiks in the south tending to dramatise
the severity of the pain, and the Yorubas accepting very con-
siderable pain provided sympathy is shown (they will even
accept lacerations being stitched without anaesthesia provided
that the surgeon apologises before inserting each suture).

In Africa a localising sign of the pain is often scarification
marks made by native village doctors or the patient himself.
Injections are preferred to oral preparations, particularly if
they are initially painful; capsules, especially ifhighly coloured,
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are preferred to tablets; and rubefacient counter-irritants are
popular. Operations are usually accepted with stoicism, but
necessary amputations may be refused, the loss of a limb being
unthinkable and intolerable. The whole family must be con-
sulted about any major procedure, which causes considerable
delay, and the patient may discharge himself to try local native
treatment first.
As regards the prevalence of the different rheumatic dis-

orders opinions differed regarding rheumatoid arthritis, some
clinicians finding it a rare disorder, others not so. Gout
appeared to be not uncommon in all countries, both acute and
tophaceous disease being seen. Rheumatic fever was still a
problem, though children were rarely seen with the acute
condition and by the time they presented tended to have
established cardiac disease. Osteoarthritis was largely a disease
of the spine and legs, Heberden's nodes being uncommon;
deformities of the knee in childhood were thought probably to
account partly for the high incidence of osteoarthritis of the
knee in later life, which is seen predominantly in women.

Other topics discussed included the pattern of osteomyelitis
in Nigerian patients with sickle cell disease. Most of these
patients were under 5 years of age, and in most cases osteomye-
litis occurred in several sites, often symmetrically in the distal
bones of the very young and in the proximal bones of older
patients. Salmonellae were responsible in over half the
cases in one series, and possibly colonised those bones already
rendered ischaemic by sickling. Other workers had found that
the staphylococcus was still the commonest organism causing
osteomyelitis, while tuberculous disease of bones and joints
was reported still to have a high prevalence. Against this back-
ground a continued and intensified study in pain and the
commoner conditions causing it in the African is clearly
indicated.

Cardiac tamponade
For an unpretentious bag the pericardium has acquired an
astonishingly large "literature" through the ease with which it
becomes inflamed or thickened or accumulates fluid round
the heart. The normal pressure in the pericardial space
is only a few millimetres of mercury, diminishing on inspira-
tion, rising again on expiration, and being least at the end of
ventricular systole. The volume of pericardial fluid is normally
about 20 ml.' More fluid may be formed in many conditions,
but only rarely does it seriously embarrass cardiac function.
Sometimes gradual stretching of the pericardium allows huge
volumes to accumulate without symptoms. Chronic effusive
pericarditis-a descriptive not an aetiological term-should
be suspected "whenever the heart is too big for the symptoms."2
When fluid accumulates more rapidly and especially when

the parietal pericardium is thickened the pressure may rise to
20 mm Hg or more, when filling ofthe heart will be impaired.3-5
The haemodynamic hallmark of cardiac tamponade, as of
constrictive pericarditis, is the near equality of diastolic
pressures in all the cardiac chambers and the pulmonary artery.
It is at this point that tamponade is recognised clinically.
The jugular venous pressure is raised and increases on inspira-
tion (Kussmaul's sign), and pulsus paradoxus may be present.
The paradox lies in the waxing and waning of the peripheral
pulse despite the regular action of the heart, and not in the
change in systolic pressure-which is an exaggeration, not a

reversal, of the normal pattern. The sign is judged positive
when the decrease in systolic pressure on inspiration exceeds
10%' of the expiratory systolic pressure,5 so giving a fall of
more than 10-15 mm Hg. The underlying mechanism is
complex, depending on the interplay of respiratory variations
in intrathoracic pressure, the filling pressure and compliance
of the ventricles, and the intrapericardial pressure.

If traumatic and postoperative haemopericardium are
excluded, most physicians see cardiac tamponade only
sporadically, though it is found in a wide variety of diseases.
Alerting features include the venous and arterial signs just
mentioned, a pericardial rub, low voltage in the electro-
cardiogram, and an enlarging cardiac shadow, perhaps with
pleural effusion. As tamponade progresses the pulse rate
quickens and the blood pressure and cardiac output fall.
Tamponade should always be suspected when there is "cardiac
failure" without obvious cause. Echocardiography6 has now
won pride of place in the diagnosis of pericardial effusion and
can roughly quantify the volume. With the patient semi-
recumbent the fluid accumulates first posteriorly and is mani-
fest as an echo-free space between the posterior left ventricular
wall and the pericardium; with larger effusions fluid may be
detected anteriorly between the pericardium and the anterior
right ventricular wall.
The possibility of tamponade should be kept in mind when

dealing with septicaemia or intrathoracic infections of varied
cause. The poor prognosis of purulent pericarditis7 is com-
pounded by tamponade; it may occur in renal failure, hypo-
thyroidism,8 and malignant disease9; in connective tissue
diseases, especially systemic sclerosis,'0 where the frequency of
pericardial lesions at necropsy is as high as 62%11; and in rheu-
matoid arthritis12 13 and systemic lupus erythematosus.
Tamponade is rare, however, in the postmyocardial-infarction
syndrome (Dressler's syndrome).'4

Cardiac tamponade is an emergency and prompt recognition
is important: if the condition is mistaken for cardiac failure
and the patient treated vigorously with diuretics his condition
will worsen, because his cardiac output depends on maintain-
ing his intravascular volume and a high ventricular filling
pressure. When the intrapericardial pressure is high (and
especially when the volume of fluid is small) removing as little
as 100 ml of fluid may result in striking clinical improvement.
If the venous pressure does not fall during drainage myocardial
failure or constriction by the visceral pericardium must be
suspected.
Though thoracic surgeons may prefer open drainage of the

pericardium,"5 permitting biopsy and excision of a pericardial
window, aspiration by a needle or a small catheter is the
simplest and. quickest technique in an emergency. In a recent
report'6 of such management in 123 patients the authors
recommended the xiphisternal approach as the safest: the
needle is inserted to the left of the xiphisternal cartilage and
directed towards the dorsal spine. There is a risk of damage to
the heart or coronary arteries-probably somewhat greater
than the risks of cardiac catheterisation or coronary
angiography. Before aspiration is attempted, therefore, the
prerequisites are the certainty or near certainty that pericardial
fluid is present, an experienced operator, electrocardiographic
monitoring, and the ready availability of a thoracic surgeon.

'Holt JP. The normal pericardium. Am 7 Cardiol 1970;26:455-65.
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